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Emmett Injured
In Cycle Crash
Franklin J. Emmett Jr., a
UNH senior, was seriously in
jured yesterday afternoon when
his motorcycle collided with a
car on Mast Road.
Emmett is now reported in
“ fair condition” at WentworthDouglas Hospitalwhere he under
went leg surgery last night.
Durham P o l i c e said that
Emmett was travelling west along
Mast Road when he collided with
an eastbound car driven by Mr.
Rad Pike at 2:20 p.m. His cycle
hit the right side of the car. The
motorcycle was declared a total
wreck. The car was also damaged,
police reported.
Dr. Arthur DiAmbro of Dur
ham operated on Emmett at 5p.m.
last night but was unavailable
for comment today concerning the
exact details of the operation.
The accident was reported by
someone at Leawood Orchard who
called the town clerk. The clerk
in turn called an ambulance from
Newmarket.
Emmett is a Business Admin
istration major in the Whittemore
School of Business. He lives in
the Forest Park apartments in
Durham.

DURHAM, N. H.

Centennial Fund Drive
Seeks Student Pledges
By Susan Williamson
UNH students will be asked to pledge money fo r the W hit
temore School development and the N. E. Regional Conference
and Study Center soon as a part of the University’s centennial
fund raising campaign.
Each student will be requested to fill out a pledge card. The
cards will cover a three year - three stage period. Students will
pledge a certain amount to give each year and sign the card.
The amount will appear on the tuition bill each y e a r.
The private funds raised during the centennial year will be
used to expand the Whittemore
school into a new building and to
build the N.E. Regional Center for
seminars, conferences and adult
education.
Union Dinner
The centennial fund raising
Far from dead, CHAOS, the took its first step last Monday
much talked about - never decided night with a chicken dinner at the
about literary magazine pub Memorial U n i o n . Among the
lished by students, et al, was people attending the dinner were
put on sale last Friday for 25 President John McConnell, Exe
cents a copy.
cutive Vice President Jere Chase
Though stacks of the magazine and the 41 students who will run
are still found on sale in the the fund raising campaign.
Union, T&C, and Dante’ s, over
The 41 student committee is
$10U has been raised already. headed by co-chairm en Widge
This is not as much as was Franzeim and Sam Cady. They
expected said CHAOS contributor chose students to represent ihe
and administrator, David Ackley, different areas of the school and
but he was not disappointed.
the individual housing units.
An organization meeting is
During the dinner, Widge ex
being planned for three weeks plained to the others the differ
from now, Ackley said, which will ent steps involved in the cam
attempt to clear up the muddled paign. On Nov. 30 those involved
administrative problems which will meet for a training session.
have plagued CHAOS in the past. The session will be a practiceWhether exact critereon for ac run for the housing representa
ceptable stories and poems will tives.
be established is not yet known
During the rest of that week
nor is CHAOS’ continued rela and the following, these students
tionship with the United Protes and a traveling group of adminis
tant Association, their current tration and faculty will go around
sponsor.
to the dormitories, fraternities
Student opinion on the magazine and sororities explaining the en
is varied, but the concensus is tire expansion plan and the speci
that John Irving’ s short story, fics that the student fund will con
A PART OF THE LAND, was tribute toward.
exceptionally good.
The pledge cards and the cam
paign will be run much like the
(Contmued on page 12)
Memorial Union Fund drive. At
that time students gave $90,000
towards the building, which was
completed entirely with private
funds.
The campaign will end some
time before Christmas vacation.
Chairmen
“ Housing Unit Chairmen” will
A $100 prize for the best piece be: Women’ s inter - Dormitory
of writing - essay, fiction or Council, Colleen Bosen; Men’ s
poetry - will be given yearly to Inter-Dormitory C o u n c i l , P h i l
Currier; Pan-Hellenic Council,
a UNH student.
The prize is a memorial for Jacqueline Flynn; Inter - frater
Richard J. Shea, given by his nity Council, John Andrews; Com
muters, Sue Baraby; Extension,
family and friends.
Shea graduated from UNH in Ralph Young; Graduate Students,
1961 and was editor of THE NEW Tony Page; Organizations, Paul
HAMPSHIRE that year. He was a Lamoureux.
Representatives from the hous
news assistant of the United Na
tions bureau of the New York ing units will be: Fairchild, Lee
Times when he died from in Noseworthy; Hitchcock, B e t t y
juries suffered in an automobile Jessup; Jessie Doe, Gail Audette;
Lord, Liz Strasser; McLaughlin,
accident last September.
The fund for the prize now Anne Lindemann; North Congreve,
consists of about $300. Shea’ s Merrily P feiffer; Randall, Sue
family eventually hopes to raise Gilmore; Scott, CynthiaDespathy;
Smith, Sally Stafford; South Con
$3,000.
According to Thomas Williams.- greve, Mickey Sargent; Huddles
assistant professor of Englisn, ton, Linda Maciver.
Alpha Chi Omega, Honey Hall;
“ The prize will be hopefully given
out this year, but definitely next Alpha Xi Delta, Lee Slader; Chi
Omega, Elaine Amante; Delta
year.”
Students will submit t h e i r Zeta, Ann Darling; Phi Mu, Janet
work to the English department Nesmith.
Alexander, Gary B l o d g e t t ;
and the department will act as
judges.
(Continued on page 12)

Chaos Now
In Business

VACATIONS START EARLY FOR SOME--If
the library isn’t conducive to studying it certain
ly is for sleeping. The photographer would have
remained until the gentleman in the photo had
awakened so that he could record his nsune, AND
his grade point, but he had a deadline to meet.
If this sleepy scholar had an eight o’clock exam,
he may feel he owes the photographer a little
something for not awakening him; if he didn’t
have an exam, well, dream on.
Photo by Burleigh

A book burning was held at
North Carolina Wesleyan College
last week.
Irrate students, disgusted with
a late, costly yearbook which had
nothing but pictures in it, lit a bon
fire which consumed lOO’ s of the
“ picture book.”
No such retaliation has yet been
By Marsha Feldman
indicated at UNH in lieu of what is
Students are not penalized by the University fo r cutting classes
considered our own inferior year
the day a vacation begins or the day classes resume follow ing a
book.
vacation.
P rior to 1960, the names of
s t u d e n t s who did not attend
classes scheduled in the twentyfour hour period before and after
a vacation were reported to the
Office of the Registrar. A five
dollar fine was imposed for each
The following definitions o f a university were selected
class cut. The rule was repealed
from over 300 submitted as part o f English 706, expository
in 1960.
writing. They represent only the writers’ opinions.
According to Registrar Owen
“ A university is a football stadium. The bondholders
B. Durgin, “ Different courses
are its owners. They do not care whether the Wildcats win
demand different attendance r e 
or lose. The owners are truly nonpartisan. They wish only
quirements. That’ s why they got
that the stadimn be filled to capacity, that the admission
rid of the rule in the first place.”
price is right, and that the interest pasnnents are met.” —
Durgin also said that penalties
Lee Irwin
for not attending class are up to
“ A university is a tinted, distorted mirror o f life where
the discretion of the instructor
false values and goals are too often accepted and desired.
who may be giving a quiz or an
Knowledge is brushed aside in favor o f the grade point;
exam to keep his students from
morals are sacrificed in the pursuit o f the degree; apathy
cutting before a vacation.
abounds among unchallenged students.” — David Hubler
“ Students are here for a pur
pose,” Durgin said, “ If they can’ t
“ A university is a place where people are afraid to be
alone. They go to the movies in groups. They walk to
meet that purpose there is no
classes in groups. They look fo r groups to sit and have a cup
sense having rules anyway.”
o f coffee with.. Girls are willing to dab their faces with
The Office of the Dean of Stu
lipstick, and boys are willing to wear high heels and carry
dents will, in an emergency,
paddles for the priviledge o f belonging to a group.” — ^Mary
grant a student permission to
Ellen Cann
leave the residence halls prior
“ A university is where the individual
to the official start of a vaca
learns the loyalties o f knowledge, truth, and beauty.
tion. However, permission to cut
It is also where he must
a class is another matter and
learn the disloyalties
one which has to be checked with
o f knowledge, truth, and beauty.” — W. V. Moody
the individual professor. Oc
casionally, the Office of the Dean
“ A university is an expense: $50 a semester fo r your
(Continued on page*8)
books; $250 a year fo r your domitory room; $500 fo r your
food; $10 a week for added expenses; $25 extra fo r course
Army ROTC will sponsor the
materials; but the most important item— classes— only cost
38th Annual Military Arts Ball
80 cents an hour.” — Sue Williamson
on December 4. Cadets from AF“ The University is a bulging, overextended classroom
ROTC and Army ROTC will nom
inate 12 candidates for queen.
(Continued on page 12)
She will be crowned at the ball.

No Sweat, Paupers;
Cuts Don’t Cost -M o n e y
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Faculty Club
Open House

University Faculty Club will
hold Open House at the Memorial
Union Building on Tuesday at
News E d itor............................................................................... JudithNewton
Feature Editor ............................................ Margaret A . Vreeland 7:30 to 11 p.m.
A Variety show by faculty and
Sports Editor ............................................................... Don Beattie
Associate E d itors........................................ Nidiolas 6 . Littlefield staff members will be presented
Susan C. Williamson at intermission. Also in the Straf
Linda Clarke ford Room there will be square
BnsineM Manager ........................................ Raymond McEachem dancing called by Mr. Philip
Advertising M anager................................................ John M. Zerba Johnson accompanied by a fidd
Circulation Manager .................................................... Toni Young ler, pianist and records. There
Secretary ........................................................... Barbara Robidoux will be bowling, billiards, pingPhotographic E ^tor .............................................. Peter Bwleigh pong, and cards in the games
area, continuous showings of
Photographers.............................................................................. TonyGilmore
Charter Weeks W.C. Fields and Laural and Hardy
Dick Dunham movies in the Cheshire Room and
refreshments served in the Dur
Staff Reporters
Obie Bergeron, Richard Tansey, Susan Colby, Susan Beckler, ham Room. Admission for Club
Barbara MonteRn, Carol Chipman. Gladys Pearce, Kris Works, members is free. Faculty and
Carol Quimby, Martha Emerson, Mary Priest, Jane O'Connwr, staff who are not members of
Marcia Reed, Carolina Bodner, Jeffrey Hatch, Jeffrey Earelis, the Club will be welcomed upon
Jon Shannon, Roger Jewell, Donna Bums, Richard Rogers, Jane payment of sixty cents per per
Moore, Bill Dykstra, Rex Sherman, Hope Meader Ken Clark, son.

Roger Jewell On The Arts

Galos Recital

In the violin recital Iasi eve
ning, Andrew Galos, of the UNH
music department, showed a
technical mastery of his instru
ment. Galos successfully com 
batted the temptation to make his
mastery primarily a medium for
display even when the second half
of the program included works
mainly of a virtuoso nature. His
perception of musical ideas and
ease of technique made for many
fine moments.
The program included Beetho
ven’ s Concerto in D Major, op.
61, the Romanian Folk Dances of
Bartok, K reisler’ s Caprice Viennois and Variations on a Theme
of C orelli, and Fishberg’ s trans
cription of Chopin’ s Nocturne in
C sharp Minor.
The major work of the evening,
Mary-Efleen Besakirskis. Bruce Fuller, Barbara Young, Marcia
WENH'TV will go off the air Beethoven’ s concerto, was placed
Marston.
for the Thanksgiving vacation on at the beginning of the program.
Faculty Advisor
The concerto although composed
Friday, Nov. 27.

Donald M. Murray

Snbseription rate: 14.00 per year
Local adrertisiiic accepted at the rate of $1.26 per eolnmii in d
All nnsismed editorials are by the Editor-in-Chief
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Offices of Dnrham and Somersworth,
New Hampshire, under the Act of March 8, 1879. Accepted for mailiny at
special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 8, 1917.
Anthorised September 1, 1918. Total number of copies printed 6,000. PMd
drenlation of 4,900, and a free distribution of 1,100.

in Beethoven’^s *^second period*^
is more lyrical than dynamic,
expressing a contentment of the
soul that is not characteristic
of this period. Galos showed an
understanding of the entire work,
but his playing was somewhat
erratic - exquisite phrasing of
the lyrical melodies one moment
contrasting with improvisatory
passages of s c a l e s , broken
thirds, or appegios which sounded
like technical exercises for the
violin instead of musical embel
lishments. The overall effect
suffered, of course, by the piano
reduction of the orchestral score.
In addition, the soloist and ac
companist did not work to
gether musically, although Mr.
Steele was rhythmically in tune
and in balance with the soloist.
There were many blurred pass
ages and at times theplayingwas
(Continued on page 12)

Frosh OutTo Make Money;
Want Yoke In Senate

Send notice of Undelivered copies on form 3679 to the NEW HAMPSHIEE,
Memorial Union Bnflding, Durham, N. H.

Printed by New Hampshire Publishing Co.

Photo Contest

To increase interest in photographic expression as used in
journalism on campus, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE announces a
student photography contest. This is open to all registered
students o f any part of UNIH.
In order to bring attention to good photographic work being
done, and not to award with a plywood and gilded plastic trophy,
the four best pictures will be printed in the December 17 issue
o f THE NEW HAMPSHIRK Also these four prints and others
with honorable mention will be on display after the Christmas
holidays on the balcony of the Memorial Union.
The prints will be judged, regardless o f subject matter, on
the impact of an experience, as expressed through the medium
o f photography. Technical skill should be used, in any way
possible, to further the purpose o f the photograph and increase
the aesthetic qualities which show there is a Man behind the
camera. Technical skills will be judged by the effect they have
in helping or hindering the picture. All pictures must be black
and white. Any size or shape within reason is acceptable.
All photographs must be turned in at the Memorial Union
Reception desk before December 10. Please do not write your
name on the picture. A t the reception desk will be forms with
numbers on them. Put the number of the form on the back o f
your picture or pictures and fill in the rest of the form. Give
both picture and form to the receptionist.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE can make no promises to return
prints. However we will make every attempt to do so. Any
contributing photographer to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE or the
GRANITE will not be eligible.

Letter

Disgusted
To the Editor:
Last week I was disturbed to
find that a photograph was miss
ing from the Civil Rights display
in the Memorial Union lobby, and
I am deeply concerned for several
reasons.
The photography in question
showed a small group of M issis
sippi police officers in unbecom
ing posture facing the camera.
The crude gestures of two of them
are purposely obscene.
Concerning its disappearance,
first, there is little humor in the
deliberate destruction of pro
perty. There is instead, a chil
dish self indulgance implicit in
action of this sort which one
would seriously hope not to en
counter on a college campus.
If perhaps, the officers’ rude

display offended the individual
who removed the picture, it was
intended to do so. We should con
sider it an outrage for public
officials to behave in this man
ner, but by pretending that it
doesn’ t happen, we do not oblite
rate it. Must we be sheltered from
the fact that such things exist?
If, in fact, we do deny them, are
we not too, contributing to their
support in silent affirmation?
Are we in our insular little com 
munities going to shut our eyes
to the unpleasant realities around
us, or are we going to acknow
ledge some of these ills and be
gin to take corrective measures.
Self deceit is an ugly practice,
but I believe that it applies even
here.
Ellen Siegel

V

The newly elected freshman class officers are,
left to right, treasurer. Bill Schmoll, Hunter Hall
secretary, Susan Pettengill, Randall Hall; vicepresident, Bill Mead, East Hall; president. Lane
Lacoy, Gibbs Hall
Photo by Burleigh
By Bruce Fuller
Following a rally on November
5 in the Strafford Room and a
week of campaigning, the Class
of 1968 voted for its first slate
of officers on November 9 and
10.
Lane Lacoy of Gibfcs passed by
his closest rival Greg “ Surfer”
Schindel with a margin of 42
votes to win the presidency.
Bill Mead of East Hall more
than doubled the votes of each of
his other two competitors to win
the vice presidency with a total
of 264 votes.
In the closest race of the edd
lection, Denise Lamothe lost by
12 votes to Susan Pettengill of
Randall, for the office of secre
tary.
The bid for the office of trea
surer saw Bill Schmoll of Hunter
Hall easily trounce his three op
ponents and come out on top with
s /ce "f t f l / /
a total of 202 votes, 113 more
than his closest rival.
The new freshman class offi
cers plan to make money-raising
the primary goal before them.
Also, vice president Bill Mead,
Reprinted from the March 12, as part of his campaign platform,
plans to get Student Senate appro
1959 NEW HAMPSHIRE.

val to elect freshmen to serve on
the Senate.
Mead feels that although the 19
dormitories on campus are e qually proportioned, the fresh
men are not fairly represented.
The reason for this being that the
freshmen, not being UNH students
at election time, did not elect
those now representing them.
The new frosh vice president
said that he would like to see one
freshman elected from each dor
mitory to serve on the Senate.
This election would take place in
the fall, and the frosh incumbents
would serve until the April e lections.
Donald Hackett, chairman of
the Senate Rules Committee, said
that his committee will soon be
working on a new re apportion
ment of the dorm itories. At the
present time, Hackett s a i d ,
Mead’ s proposal, if passed, would
entail the writing of a new amend
ment to the present constitution.
Hackett sympathized with Mead,
but also felt that the freshmen
are now adequately represented
and that Mead’ s plan is not
needed.
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University C a le n d a r
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

NHOC Grafton Rm. 6:30 p.m.

MUSO Dance Strafford Room,
MUB 8 p.m

STUDENT SENATE
Senate-Merrimack Rm. 7 p.m.

Channel 11 Essay On Death
8:30 p.m
A Tribute to John F. Kennedy
Channel 11 World Press
Review
9 :30 p.m

FORESTRY AND W ILD
LIFE CLUB Pettee 104
7:30 p.m.

UNH Cow, Dauntless Nova,
273,659 Pound Producer

Channel 11 College Bound
10 p.m.

SOPHOMORE SPHINX
DANCE Strafford Rm. 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
CHEMISTRY HELP
SESSION James 102 7 p.m.
MVAB Rockingham Rm.
M-214 PCAC
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Civil Service Kingsbury Hall
Rm. 136
8 a.m

LIBERAL ARTS LECTURE
Eugene N. Yarrington, as
sistant professor o f English,
speaks on “ Uniqueness o f a
Literary W ork o f A rt: A Di
gression from Philosophy in a
New Key.”

ISA Dance and Talent Show
Strafford Rm. MUB
8 p.m.
Students from 20 countries
present a first annual fiance
and
talent show. African
dancers, a Greek orchestra
playing oriental music, and
others perform during inter
missions.
Admission: $1.00 per person
Tickets on sale at the Recep
tion Desk, MUB

SEMINAR ON THE EXECU
TIVE PROGRESS
Belknap Rm. 7:00 p.m.
Sherman Adams, form er
governor and assistant to
the President discusses “ The
Performance o f Administra
tive Responsibility.”

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Christian Association
Community Church 6:30 p.m.

UNH Faculty Club MUB
7:30 p.m.
Open house with games,
variety show, square dancing.
Free fo r members, 60c fo r
non-members.

DORMS CLOSE FOR
VACATION
7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Dorms reopen at 2 p.m.

A
WUNH-FM PROGRAM

given by Rev. Charles H.
Whittier, Minister o f t h e

Monday through Friday
4:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
7:00
8:00
9:00
11:00
11:15

The lecture includes the ob
servations and interviews oJ
Mr, Whittier and John Ballentine. Editor o f the SOMERSWORTH FREE PRESS
during a study o f Hiarlear.
immediately after the riots
of last summer.
Women’s Recreation Assoc.
Movie Strafford Rm,
MUB
7 p.m

- 6:00 Variety
- 6:10 World and National News
- 6:15 Campus News
- 7:00 Educational Material
- 8:00 Folk Festival
- 9:00 Jazz Only
- 11:00 The Sound of Symphony
News
- 1:00 Music from Studio B
Saturday

Sunday Choral Group
M121 PCAC
8 p.m
Women’s Glee Club Recital

2:00 4:00
6:00
8:00 -

4:00

1:00

Wildcat Football
Easy Listening
Variety
Requestfully Yours
Sunday

6:00 p.m.
7:00 - 8:30
8:30 - 11:00

tin o f Irving D. Bartley, as
sistant professor o f music.

Religious Selections
Stage and Screen
Music from Studio B

By Jeff Karelis
How long would it take to
drink 273,659 pounds of milk?Or
consume five tons of butterfat?
Dauntless Nova doesn’t worry

Visiting Proposal
Goes Before Senate
Only on a Sunday is the visiting
proposal to go before Senate
next Monday. A Senate subcom
mittee met last Monday to discuss
the feasability of allowing women
students to visit in men’ s dor
mitory rooms.
Study of other school systems
and possible plans for UNH began
last May. Letters were sent to
88 Colleges throughout the U. S.
and Canada. Of 19 letters re 
turned, two-thirds have some
form of student visiting in rooms.
After a premature proposal last
spring, the subject was tabled for
further study.
(Continued on page 5)
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about-such problem s. As UNH’ s
champion cow, her only job is to
produce. Nova has shattered alltime New Hampshire milk and
butterfat records in official
testing programs conducted by
the Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion of America.
As of October 1 of this year,
she has given 273,659 pounds of
milk and over five ;ons of butter
fat. During one 305-day period,
she totalled 17,691 pounds of
milk and 686 pounds of butter
fat, her body weight.
Dauntless Nova has also e s
tablished a new high for Senior
Age Holsteins milked twice a
day, the testing service reported.
The testing programs have a
combined enrollment of almost
133,000 registered Holstein cows
from more than 3,200 herds.
How has Dauntless Nova been
rewarded for her outstanding
production level? Well, her name
is on a placard now in the UNH
barn, which is enough of a r e 
ward for any cow.
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Theatre-By-The Sea
Staffed by UNH Grads
By Linda Clarke
Facing the tugboats in Ports
mouth Harbor is a 200-year old
brick building of special interest
to University students.
Theatre-by-the-Sea, a small
theatrical company directed by
Frank Geraci of the New York
m u s i c a l , “ The Fantasticks,*
opened here July 3., and has since
produced an impressive variety
of r e p e t o r y theatre including
“ Twelfth Night,” “ ZooStory,” and
“ The American Dream.”
Stan Flower, a UNH graduate
and teacher of speech and drama
at Portsmouth H i g h School,
rented the building (which was
originally a grain storehouse) and
assembled a basic company from
New York, adding the local talent
of Jim^^and Lee Cooke, UNH grad
uates, and Helen Moore, wife of
philosophy p r o f e s s o r Asher
Moore.
A Board of Trustees was e s 
tablished and the little group was
incorporated into a non-profit
educational institution. P rofes
sor Edwards of the UNH drama
department is advisor to the
group and a member of the Board.
Other board members include:
Col. Kenneth Paddock, Durham;
Douglas Ross, Exeter; Norman
Freedman, Portsmouth; Mr. and
Mrs. Flower, and Dr. George
Dodge, Portsmouth.
Theatre-by-the-Sea s e a t s about one hundred prople around
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ISA Semi-Formal
International Student A ssocia
tion is holding its International
Ball and Talent Show this Satur
day at 8 p.m. in the Union.
Nick Tzimos and his Continen
tals, a six piece Greek band, will
play Oriental and Latin A m eri
can music.
Twenty African students from
Brattleboro, Vermont, and fo r
eign students from Dartmouth
College will be guests. All ISA
members will wear their national
dress.
Ute Stamm, president of ISA,
said that Talent Show numbers
will include an Indian Marriage
ceremony, folk music from Tur
key, a guitarist f r o m Italy, and
“ Speaking Drums” from Africa.
Admission is one dollar.

three quarters of a platform
stage. Scenery is not emphasized.
The actors rely on the lighting
which was built to professional
standards by a local electronic
technician from the Portsmouth
Naval Ship Yard.
This repetory theatre wants
“ to bring good theatre to the seacoast area on a fulltime basis,”
according to business manager,
Dave Dodge.
Their biggest problem has been
getting people to attend.
The company relies on local
support and support has been
generous (one Portsmouth r e si
dent donated $10,000), but many
seacoast residents are still ig
norant of the theatre’ s presence.
The theatre is open Wednesday
night through Sunday night. A
“ College Bound,” a television
season ticket cost $2 but there series on Channel 11, is directed
is a special student ra te-$1.75. to incoming freshmen who want
to pass their exams.
December 7, “ Notes, Notes
and more Notes” will be pre
sented at 10 p.m. A week later
at the same time “ Study Hints”
At a Young Republicans meet will preach the proper budgeting
ing in the Mmeorial Union last of time. The program for Decem
night, the following people were ber 21 is “Write W ell.”
chosen as officers for the current
The series, which started No
year:
vember 6, runs for thirteen
Don Racket, president; Marti weeks.
Montovani, vice president; Dave
Deering, treasurer; Dick Adams,
An easy way to find the horse
corresponding se retary; Sue power of a car is to life up the
Curley, recording secretary.
hood and count the plugs.

WENH Presents
Freshman Aids

University Symphony Conductor Andrew Galos conducted UNH
Night at the Pops Friday night. The audience can be seen in the
left background.
Photo by Burleigh

Young Republicans
Elect Officers

M r . T h o m

s o n ...

.p l e a s e ! ”

Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on campus.
T he only thing I can’ t pass now
is a crowd o f boys. Those vertical
Stretch pants follow the
sleek line o f most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. Then, total recovery
(only the pants, Mr. Thom son, not the boys)
T he reflex action o f your
proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the reflex action
o f that Psych major I’ve had my eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thom son, please,
how did you get them to fit so well?
I adore you, Mr. Thom son!

M ILLER’S
Nashua, N. H.
PLEASE SEND ME.
.PAIR(S) OF
MR. THOMSON PANTS, STYLE #7201/02. 55%
STRETCH NYLON, 45% VIRGIN WOOL, IN:
□
□
□
□
□

PURPLE
REALLY RED
WINTER EMERALD
BRIGHT BLUE
BURNISHED GOLD

□
□
□
□
□

RUBYAT
OLIVE GREEN
BROWN
GREY
BLACK

PROPORTIONED SIZES:
#7201 S/M (5'4" AND UNDER) 6 TO 18.
#7202 M /T (5'5" AND OVER) 8 TO 20 _
NAME.
ADDRESS.

E xhilarating...
M ascu line...
Fresh as the ocean

QidSpiet
SMAVf

l

O T 'O "

CITY.
STATE.

.ZIP CODE.

□ C.O.D. □ CHECK ENCLOSED AMT. $ _______

In those areas where city or state taxes are applicable,
add amount of tax to price listed.

. . . that’s the way it is with
Old Spice After Shave Lotion! 1.25 and 2.00
H U LTO N
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ROTC Cadets On The Rocks
By Gladys Pearce
Eighty-four cadets in Army cliff dipping straight down into
ROTC have been spending their StoneHouse Pond in Northwood,
Saturday mornings on a 300 foot New Hampshire. Object? Rock
climbing.
The Army ROTC instructor
g r o u p initiated the mountain
climbing club this fall. It offers
(Continued from page 3)
counter-guerilla operations as a
Under a new committee formed part of the instructions, and was
this fall, chairmanCharlesDoug designed to prepare men for all
las and 13 others, including five types of combat.
The group of 84 cadets in the
women, hope to have a plan to
be tested on a trial basis next c l u b , which is voluntary, is
supervised by Staff Sgt. Norman
semester.
D. Tufts. Sgt. Tufts has spent
The plan will be brought up by the last few months learning the
this subcommittee of the Social art of mountaineering. He ac
Committee of the Senate for con quired most of his experience
sideration Monday.
from climbing the frozen slopes
The plan must be voted on by of Alaska.
The area east of Northwood,
the Student Senate; and if
approved must go before the fac New Hampshire is best suited
ulty Senate, the administration for climbing, Sgt. Tufts said, be
and finally, the Trustees for cause it offers a variety of rock
ledges and vertical faces from
action or revision.
10-300 feet in height.
The committee proposes:
Several cadets who have com 
1. That women students be per pleted first aid courses accom
mitted to visit men in their pany the group on expeditions,
rooms from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. but so far they haven’ t had to
Sunday afternoon.
treat anything more serious than
2. A sign in and sign out system unsteady nerves.
will be used for both the men and
The Army furnishes all the
women.
equipment except the climbers
3. Either the House Mother or a themselves.
Counselor must be on duty in the
D irector’ s office that afternoon,
but the students will be respon
sible for their conduct.
4. The door must be open at least
six inches.
5. No drinking will be allowed in
s a o v B a A a a a o o o
the room regardless of age of
the students.

Visiting . . .

sn v H

Meet Your Friends
at

An ROTC cadet and his instructor rappel down Stonehouse Pond clifif in Northwood, New Hampshire as part o f a
new combat training program for army cadets. Instruction
includes counter-guerilla warfare. Cliffs and ledges as high
as 300 feet are climbed by the cadets. Eigfity-four men are
enrolled in the voluntary operation.
Photo by Gilmore
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If You Haven’t Found Your Headquarters
for College Clothes, Then You Haven’t Dis
covered Lady Squire’s, Upper Square in
Dover*

la Cantino
NEED A HAIRCUT

SPORTSW EAR

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Franklin
FRI. - SAT.

NOV. 20 - 21

ZU L U

NOV. 22

E N TIR E

FAMIL.T

Seaton Hall
Sportempos

THE MOST U N U SU A L STORE IN N E W HAMPSHIRE

Parfait Originals

BENCH W ARM ERS

Petti

Women’s $10.88 - $12.77
$ 9.75

Portsmouth Mills Factory Stmre

6:30 - 9:05
SUN. - MON.

THE

SW EATERVILLE, USA

Men’s

(color and panavision)
Pack Hawkins
Stanley Baker

FOR

Sportswear

Maplewood Avenue. Portsmouth, N. R.

Ski Wear

23

F A IL SA F E

Loden Frey Coats
and Jackets

Henry Fonda
6:30 - 8:35
Closed

Over Thanksgiving
Vacation

SUN. - MON.
Peter

NOV. 29 - 30
Sellers
in

RED'S FAMOUS SHOE BARN

Date Dresses

Cimcellations
of Famous Brand Shoes

L A D Y SQ U IR E ’S

A SHOT IN
TH E D A R K
(color and panavision)
with Elke Sommer

Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

6:30 - 8:35
TUBS. - WED.

DEC. 1 -2

35 Broadway St.

Dover, N. H.

ij:

LILTH
Jean Selberg
Warren Beatty

6:30 - 8:40

Open 9 - 9 (Mon. - Sat.)

4 87 C E N TR A L AVE.

T e l 7 4 2 -6 8 3 6

D O V E R . N E W H A M P S H IR E
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Blind Student Deciphers
German Braile Textbook
own braile library. However, he
By Sue Colby
Lloyd White, a graduate stu is limited because the braile
dent in German here, didn’ t need books are so large. “ I’ m running
a Rosetta stone to decipher a out of space,” Lloyd said. “ For
German braile textbook. He chose example, the three books I have
a German novel he had already for my course in Faust take up
read and from the two word title seven volumes in braile.”
he cracked the German braile
Besides German, Lloyd has
code and translated it into the many other interests. He is an
English braile code.
avid coin collector and has a
Lloyd White is totally blind. large record library of violin
During his u n d e r g r a d u a t e music. He also enjoys working
years at Colby College, Lloydhad with his hands, especially fixing
always had his German read to and adjusting pistols.
him because Colby didn’ t have
Lloyd’ s enthusiasm for the
braile books in German. The UNH German department is over
summer after his junior year, whelming.
he participated in the “ no English
“ I think that German is one of
spoken” summer language pro the finest graduate programs that
gram at Middlebury C o l l e g e . UNH offers,” he said.
Here he met Dr. Reske, chairman
He admits that he is a bit pre
of the UNH German graduate judiced but added, “ This depart
school.
ment is really going places. The
Through Dr. Reske he found quality of its professors, text
out that the headquarters of the books and teaching methods is
Institute of the Blind was in very high. I would recommend
Marburg, Germany. Dr. Reske it to anyone studying German.”
contacted his associate the re who
Getting his master’ s degree is
said that there were German not the final goal for Lloyd White.
braile books available. Lloyd sent He hopes to continue studying,
for the books and within a short obtain his doctorate and begin a
time had deciphered the German teaching career.
braile code.
At Middlebury, Lloyd was so
impressed with Dr. Reske and
his comments about UNH that
he decided to do his graduate
work here this year.
Five cases were presented in
Lloyd, 25, will finish his gra
duate courses this January. Durham Court Friday.
Robert A. Dishman, 20, of 13
After completing his thesis, he
will receive his master’ s degree Mill Road, was charged with
“ unreasonable speed with an
in German.
He arrived on campus in early accident resulting.” His case
September and found his way ended in “ nolle prosqui” (the
around mostly by trial and error. state did not prosecute).
Jack L. Keeling, 21, of 77 Polly
He lives with the WeStburg family
at 50 Madbury Road, and he and Ann Trailer Park in Dover, was
his boxer dog, “ Penny” , can make found not guilty on a charge of
the long walk to class in six throwing trash on the highway.
Robert T. Marois, 22, of 10
minutes flat.
Lloyd has three courses which Mechanic St., Gorham, was found
keep him busy. In class he r e  guilty and fined $25 for giving
cords the professors’ lectures on alcoholic beverages to a minor
a portable tape recorder. Back He was also found guilty and
in his room he listens to the tape charged $20 for throwing trash
and takes notes with a braile on the highway. He pleaded guilty
typewriter. He types his exams to both charges.
Stephen H. Clifford, 19, of
and papers on a regular type
writer that has all the accent Center Harbor, was found guilty
and pronunciation marks neces of possession of alcoholic bev
sary in writing a foreign lan erages and fined $20.
Douglas J. Goodhue, Durham,
guage. He also has a large stereo
recorder which he uses to hear was fined $10 for a yellow line
German music and languages. violation to which he pleaded
Lloyd is trying to establish his guilty.

^Campsi|ire
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Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks
less for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turtle
of yours

You really
know
how to
hurt a guy

Five Cases Heard
In Durham Court

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
4 26 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
the four-speed stick and the 4 26
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"
Don't let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a
(cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).

Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think
traveling is expensive?

r

Cut it out._______________
C O LLEG E R ELA TIO N S D IR E C TO R
S h eraton -P ark Hotel
W ashington, D.C. 20008
D ear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a
free Sheraton Student ID C ard. I understand it will get
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels &
M otor Inns. G ood Deal!
N a m e_________________________________________________
A ddress.

95 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

"BS D o d g e C o ro n et

DODGE DIVISION

CHRYSLER
M O T O R S C O R PO R A TIO N
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Frafs Keep Dog For Conversation^ Com panionship
By Barbara Monetlin
Is UNH going to the dogs?
The way the canine population
is growing on campus we wonder
if they aren’ t taking over. Most
of the fraternities have some kind
of pet; the barking, tail-wagging
variety is the most popular.
On the UNH campus they cover
a wide range of sizes, colors,
and IQs, but no matter what their
size or intelligence, the dogs are
probably the happiest on earth.
After all, how many dogs have
fifty people to scratch their ears,
thirty beds to sleep in, and al
ways someone to have a game of
fetch with?
The most unusual of the canines
is TKE’ s E n g l i s h S e t t e r ,
“ Pledge.” One of the brothers
described him as approximately
one foot wide, six feet long and
an “ o ff-co lo r” blue-brown. A c
cording to A1 Hill, “ Pledge” eats
a dozen extra-large raw eggs
with whipped cream for break

BY

fast and drinks beer during the
week. He switches to scotch on
weekends. To work off the liquor
and stay in shape he hunts bull
frogs, when they are in season.
Eight years ago the setter was
left on the bottom step of TKE’ s
house with a “ please take care
of me” sign attached. Some of
the brothers claim “ Pledge” has
a degree in math. Since he was
found on the front steps, “ Pledge”
has helped the brothers with their
calculus and occasionally allows
them to confide in him.
The largest dog on campus is
Lambda Chi’ s “ Colonel.” The
pedigree Saint Bernard was do
nated to the house by a doctor
from Wisconsin. The brothers
hope to make a little money-maybe to pay for the six pounds
of dog food “ Colonel” eats every
day--by hiring him out for stud.
The dog outweights several
Lambda Chi’ s and is probably
the biggest two-year old in

r -tc a u r v e c l*

Durham. He weighs 150 pounds.
Jack O’ Malley said “ Colonel”
is hard to keep clean; he does
not like to shower with the guys.
He’ s a friendly dog who attends
all the UNH football games. Once
in a while, when the going gets
really'rough, he bounds out onto
the football field to give the team
a hand.
Several of the houses have
recently acquired new mascots
this year. “ L assie” , an average
size collie, is a new addition at
AGR. The dog has been at the
house for only two weeks and has
yet to develop any eccentricities.
Dick Miska, AGR pledge, said that
they took in the dog because it
needed a pet.
Another new addition is a small
f e m a l e - - d o g , that is —named
“ Wench” at Theta Chi. Bill Knight
said that about the only unusual
thing “Wench” does is sleep on
her back, with her feet in the air.
Pi Kappa Alpha has a “ very shy
little girl who hides in the corner
whenever there’ s a male around.”
According to Larry Olivier, the
ten year old German shepherd,
“ P rincess” , belongs to the chef,
but the boys have adopted her.
Acacia’ s a d o p t e d
mascot
“ Sammy” , a cocker spaniel, lives
in the comfort of the house
mothers’ room s, but makes ap
pearances at all house parties.
“ Nikki” , short for Knicker
bocker, is the brand new member
of Sigma Beta. (Their last mascot
was Buddy, for Budweiser.) The
brothers have had the puppy for
only five weeks. She’ s a brown
mutt, part beagle and part shep
herd. Her personality is still
forming, and Paul Alperen says
she is definitely going to be kept
sober.
“ Sigma” , just an ordinary dogtype dog, is the mascot at Kappa
Sigma. Clark Bagnell says he
isn’ t too interesting; he sleeps a

lot. The canine has a slight neu
rosis: he likes people but doesn’ t
trust them.
Several of the fraternities have
no pets or mascots. They’ ve had
dogs in the past, but for no parti
cular reason do not have them
now. With student housing in such

dire straits, maybe ’ fraternities
will start adopting freshmen as
mascots, instead of the usual
dogs. They probably would be
treated quite well. After all, at
what other college would fresh
men have fifty brothers to scratch
their ears?

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here’s a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street. New York. N.Y. 10017.

m e c h a n ic a l ,
A E R O N A U T IC A L , C H E M IC A L ,
E L E C T R IC A L ,
a n d M E T A L L U R G IC A L
E N G IN E E R IN G

E N G IN E E R IN G M E C H A N IC S
A P P L IE D M A T H E M A T IC S
P H Y S IC S an d
E N G IN E E R IN G P H Y S IC S

CAM PUS INTERVIEW S

• tra dem ark

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9

See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

A p p o in tm e n ts should be m a d e
in ad van ce through yo u r
College P la cem en t Office

Claremont — Fred Allen
Dover — A. E. Alie
Hanover — W ard Amidon
Nashua —
Burque Jewelers, Inc.
Laconia — Jack C. Sawyer
Portsmouth —
The Brown Jewelry Co.
Rochester — Conrad Alie

Pratt &
W hitney
Pircraft

I

U
P

D Air
D I V i S r O N O F U N IT EED
A IR C R A F T C O R P ,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

S P E C I A L I S T S IN P O W ER . . . PO W ER FOR P R O P U L S I O N - P OW ER FOR A U X I L I A R Y S Y S T E M S .
C U R R E N T U T I L I Z A T I O N S I N C L U D E A IR C R A F T, M I S S I L E S , SP ACE V E H I C L E S , M A R I N E A N D I N D U S T R I A L A P P L I C A T I O N S .
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Free W oodworking Shop Encourages Creativity
By Marcia Reed
Do you have a useless piece
of wood in your room ? If you
take it over to the woodworking
shop in Hewitt Hall you can make
a table leg out of it. Or a totam
pole.

Daniel Valenza, UNH arts in
structor, directs a free shop for
students and faculty in three
room s of Hewitt. There is ma
chinery and bench space and a
shed of hardwood lumber, ply
wood and veneers. A design studio

Woodworking craftsman-teacher Daniel Valenza scrutinizes
a project of Bill Matropolis at the shop in Hewitt Hall. High
quality work by students and faculty is often put on display in
the Paul Arts center. P rojects include stools, bowls, gun racks,
and abstract designs and art objects.
Photo by Burleigh
A man was captured by maneating cannibals. They formed a
rescue party. The man's son
said, “ I hope we reach my father
before he’ s scratched off the
menu.”

doubles as finishing room and
classroom .
Finished woodwork done by
students and Valenza are through
out the room and serve as illus
trations of what can be done with
wood as well as encouraging in
dividual creativity.
The Workshop is open to Val
enza’ s woodworking class and to
any other people interested in
working creatively with wood and
realted media.
Valenza wants to encourage
people to “ work in whatever they
are interested in with wood as
a medium.” They can carve,
turn bowls, make furniture, up
holster, or make cabinets.
The only cost involved is for
materials. Wood may be pur
chased from the shop or the local
lumberyard.
The Workshop is open five days
a week, Tuesday, 3-5 p.m .; Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, 2-5
p.m .; Saturday, 9-1.

Cuts

(Continued from page 1)
of Students does authorize a cut,
but, again, only under emergency
conditions.
The five-day Thanksgiving va
cation begins Tuesday.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE M E N S tudents-U .S . Citizens

WANTED: Individual or Campus Organization
(Ideal for Fraternities or Sororities)
to sell FLIPPIANS, the new two in one Novelty
Pin available in your college colors.

The
NEW YORK TIMES
Campus

Representative

Striking a chisel with a mallet is Gail Audette who is sculptoring a staute of a crouching man.

For sample write:

N E E D IN G

N O M IN A L

A C A D E M IC Y E A R —

F IN A N C IA L J IE ^

TO

C O M P LE TE T H E IR

A N D THEN C O M M EN C E W O R K —

E D U C A T IO N

TH IS

C O S IG N E R S R E Q U IR E D .

S E N D T R A N S C R IP T A N D F U U D E TA ILS O P Y O U R P LA N S A N D R E Q U IR E M E N T S T O

STEVENS BROS. FOU N D A TIO N . INC.
6 1 0 - 6 1 2 E N D IC O n B L D G ., ST. P A U L 1 , M IN N .

A N O N -P R O F IT C O R P .

UNDERGRADS. CLIP A N D SAVE h ^ ^ ^ ^

GOING HOME?

WIBEL ENTERPRISES
P. O. Box 71 Mountain Lakes. N. J.

PHILIP BURGYNSKI
New Castle, N. H.
Phone: 431*6986

GRANTS
T A K E A B R E A K FR O M S T U D Y IN G

FOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALEY
ROADSTER
1958 Excellent Condition
Call Concord, N. H.
228-8644

R O B E R T P . A L IE

Doctor of Opttmietry

COM E TO

476 Central Are.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

Free Delivery on Campus for Orders o f
3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m., Mon. - Fri.
P R IC E D FRO M .90 -1 .5 0

Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

THE ALPS.. .made in Italy by FABIANO

Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and W om an ...
Proven in 2500 Mile Hike

DANR’S

STYLE

Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. — 1 p jn .
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY o f SANDWICH
ORDER o f FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct.. Durham. N.H.
UN 8-2712

AND H AVE

A D E L IC IO U S P IZ Z A

Honrs 9-3:30 and by Appoint
ment.

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

GRANTS

#91

&

$23.95

(plus postage)

For Men or Women, Siena
Brown Italian SVede, soft
and supple, will never
cradk or harden. For Rock
Climbing or Hiking. Pad
ded Tongue and Quarter
fo r extreme com fort at
the ankle. Vibram lug sole
Men’s N and L—
6 to 14, Ladies N and M —
5 to 11. Sizes 13 to 14
$3.00 E xtra).
Write fo r Free Brochure
Fabiano Shoe Co., Inc.
Dept. TNH, South Station
Boston 10. Mass.

M IC H A U D B U S L IN E S , Inc.
Connecting with Greyhound in Boston
SP E C IA L T H A N K S G IV IN G SC H E D U L E
To Boston* New Y ork and Other Points

Tickets on Sale Mon., Nov. 23 and Tues., Nov. 24
at
MEMORIAL UNION
GRANT’S COFFEE SHOP
BUSSES LEAVE
Grant’s Daily at 8 :05 a.m.
Memorial Union and Grant’s Coffee Shop
Tues., Nov. 24 at 1 :00 p.m. and 5 :00 p.m.
BUSSES RETURN SUN., NOV 29
Departs Greyhound (Boston) at 9:00 p.m.
Arrives U.N.H.
at 10:35 p.m.
For Further Information Call
Grant’s Coffee Shop
Tel. 868-7718
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University Theater First In World
To Stage Steinbeck’s "Tortilla Flat"

Fast For Freedom
Is Rescheduled
•The Fast for Freedom, sche
duled for November 19, has been
postponed until December 11,
a member oftheUNH Civil Rights
Committee said today.
The Fast is a country-wide
attempt of college students to co l
lect money for Negroes in Mis
sissippi. S t u d e n t s have been
asked to give up the evening
meal at the dining halls on the
eleventh.
The fast was postponed because
the sign-up sheets for partici
pants did not arrive on campus
in time.
The sheets will be posted in
Stillings and Huddleston dining
halls before and after Thanks
giving vacation for those who
wish to participate.

UColorado Paper
Caters to Greeks
A newspaper at the University
of Colorado is now being pub
lished to “ help stimulate pride
and self-identity within the Greek
system .” The Greek system r e 
fers to sororities and fraterni
ties.
The ORACLE, new official
organ of the Greeks at Colorado
U, will cover only Greek news
and be distributed free to the
whole campus.
The paper will try to “ stimu
late interest in the aspects of the
Greeks.”

NOVEMBER 19, 19€4

By Martha Emerson
The University Theatre will be
the first in the world to produce
J o h n Steinbeck’ s TORTILLA
FLAT when it stages the famous
novel in a chamber theatre adap
tation early next month.
The University Theatre is the
only theatre to obtain permission
to present the novel in dramatic
form. Ever since the John Garfield-Spencer T racy film of the
late thirties the production rights
have been held exclusively by the
movies.
John C. Edwards, director of
the University of New Hampshire
Theatre, has adapted “ Tortilla
Flat” for a Chamber Theatre
production.
Chamber Theatre was first
conceived by Robert Breen, A s
sociate P rofessor of Interpre
tation in the School of Speech at
Northwestern U n i v e r s i t y . He
staged fiction as it appeared in
novels and short stories.
The close relationship between
author and reader is recreated
in the relationship between per
form ers and audience. The au
dience sees the action not only
through the perform ers but also
through narration. A narrator is
employed and the actors them
selves s p e a k in narration at
times. The element of time is
controlled by the narrator, mak
ing it possible to follow the orig-

TOWN AND CAMPUS

you’re
positively
diabolical

Giving Carl Vancelette , a shove during rehearsal for
“ Tortilla Flat,” Wes Cook uses Charter Weeks as a ful
crum while Tony Gilmore awaits his cue.
Photo iby Dunham
inal work more closely than in
direct dramatization.
Before coming to UNH, Ed
wards worked closely with Mr.
Breen in the development of
Chamber Theatre. He has adapted several works besides
“ Tortilla Flat.” Among them are
“ Brave New W orld,” “ Don Quix
ote,” “ Melanctha,” “ Candide,”
and “ Noon Wine.” Most of these
have been produced by the Uni
versity Theatre in past seasons.

Helen Moore, wife of P rofes
sor Asher Moore of the philo
sophy department, appeared as
the narrator in the original p ro
duction of “ Noon Wine.”
Tortilla Flat will be performed
December 4, 5, 11 and 12 at
8 p.m. Tickets are available ex
clusively to season ticket hold
ers Monday, November 23. T ic 
kets will be on general sale Mon
day, Nov. 30 at $1.
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SLAVE-WORK AUCTION
To Be Held

CORRECT TO ILE TR IE S FO R M E N
Friday

Now On Display A t T & C

N ov. 20

8:00 p.m.

At
Alfred Dunhill

St. Thomas More
Catholic Student Center

O'NEILS RESTAURANT

BID FOR S L A V E S TO W O R K A L L D A Y

EVERY WEDNESDAY
A L L Y O U C A N E A T — 85c

W ill Do Any Job — Rake Leaves
W ash Windows — Clean the House

SA T . N O V . 21

in
Post-Grad
slacks by

Ot

FISH-STICK DINNER
Vegetable
' Rolls and Butter
Real Mashed Potato or F.F.
OPEN

DURHAM AR EA ONLY

h

Sponsored By
Phi Kappa Theta Fraterinty

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
10:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. (Sat. - Sun.)

Let Me Tell You About The
Advantages of Buying Life
Insurance Now*’

NORMAN'S HAIR STYLIST

Paul B. Allen '5 8

DURHAM

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
48 Bellamy Road

When Making Appointment Register

Telephone 742-1642

LIS.

Adevilish gleam will com e into
your eyes when you assu m e
the lean and lethal pose that
th ese pants give you. They
trim you up and ta per y o u
down. Post-Grads are the n e
lus ultra o f cam pus styles
ecause they’re absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.
Narrow-but-not-too*narrow
cuffs. Shaped on-seam podtets. You can look satenic for
a pittance since they cost but
$ 6 .9 8 a pair in 6 5% Dacron*
3 5 % C o tto n . Buy 'e m a n d
hissssi

§

For FREE PERMANENT to be
Drawn Each Week
OPEN — MON. - FRI.
SAT.

8 :3 0 - 6

M U T U A L
life

T R U S T

i n s u r a n c e

c o m pa n y

8 :3 0 - 5

ALSO OPEN TILL 9 TUES. - WED. - THURS.

. Nothing fineT in LIFE INSURANCE

OF DOWNTOWN DOVER

THE STORE FOR MEN

THURSDAY,
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Hockey Team Opens Practices M onday
UHH Takes
27 - 28 Loss
At Amherst
The New Hampshire varsity
cross country team closed its
season on a losing note Saturday
when they dropped a tight 2728 meet to the University of
Massachusetts harriers at Am
herst.
The running of UMass star
Terry Carpenter plus the absence
of UNH ace Jeff Reneau was too
much of a handicap for the Cats
to overcome. The loss gave the
varsity a 4-3 seasonal record.
Carpenter, who finished first
in the Yankee Conference meet
two weeks ago, was the leader
for the Redmen as he finished in
a clocking just a few seconds
faster than runner-up George
Estabrook of New Hampshire.

Reneau Missing
Reneau, the leading Wildcat
racer all season until he was hit
by an old arch injury at the
Yankee Conference meet, missed
his third straight meet.

Dean Fourth
Bob Ramsey of (JMass took
third spot, and teammate Tom
Panke was fifth. New Hamp
shire’ s Don Dean was fourth,
Hal Fink sixth and Bob Walther
seventh.

A young, aggressive new coach,
a huge weatherproof hockey arena
and twelve experienced returnees
are three aspects which hopefully
spell a successful season for the
1964-1965 UNH hockey team.
C ross country running, bleach
er climbing and isom etric toning
will be part of coach Ruben
Bjorkman’ s pre-season training
program. By November 23 coach
Bjorkman h o p e s to have his
skaters on the ice at Exeter’ s
outdoor rink which will be used
until January when the A. Barr
Snively Arena will be completed.
Almost half of this year’ s 25
men squad is made up of return
ing lettermen. Last winter’ s top
lamplighters Dude Thorn, John
Gilday, and Brad Houston, all
East Small College star selec
tion, will lead the offense of the
Blue and White.
These forwards will be backed
by senior defensemen Pete Van
Buskirk and Bill Batchelder, as
well as junior Colin Clark, a
Canadian, who will replace Doug
Dunning in the nets.
Opening the season on Decem
ber 9, the UNH icemen travel to
Colby, followed by road tilts at
Vermont and AIC. The team will
again travel to Vermont Decem
ber 29 and 30 to compete in the
Yankee Conference hockey tour
nament.
The first home fa ce-off is
scheduled for January 6 against
Dartmouth. The new Snively
Arena will be dedicated Febru-

Freshman Cross Country
Team Remains Unbeaten

The UNH f r e s h m a n cross
country team finished their dual
meet season unbeaten last Satur
day as they toppled their seventh
straight victim Massachusetts by
a 21-38 score at Amherst.
The club travelled to New York
for the ICAAAA meet with coach
Paul Sweet Monday.

Estabrook Second
A Massachusetts runner paced
the pack across the finish line,
but after that Blue and White
shirts predominated. Bob Esta
brook took second in the meet
with a clocking of 15:07 just
three seconds behind winner
Stevens.
Charlie M orrill, one of coach

Sweet’ s most consistent finish
ers, took third spot just four
seconds off the pace. Mark
Springate of NH was fourth with
a time of 15:15 and Greg Has
kell was fifth at 15:22.
Two other New Hampshire
runners-Duke Wear and Steve
Young-finished s e v e n t h and
eighth respectively.
Freshman victims this season
included UMass, Rhode Island,
Exeter Academy, Andover Acadmey, MIT, Boston University,
and Bowdoin, in addition to a
third spot finished in the New
Englands. The meet between
UNH and St. Anselms scheduled
for Oct. 31 was cancelled.

SAFE AS COFFEE

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
N o D o z ’’’’^ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Y et
N oD oz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely n ot habit
forming. N ext time m onotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
w ith sa fe, e ffe c tiv e N o D o z
K eep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

Two returning defensemen who lighten the load of the UNH goalie are Pete Van Buskirk
and Bill Batchelder, both of whom are seniors. Coach Ruben Bjorkman hopes to have his
team on the ice at their temporary home in Exeter by next week. The Wildcats open their
season on December 9 at Colby and will remain on the road until their home opener at the
new hockey rink January 6.
ary 20 when the UMass Redmen ard, Ken Sharpe, Barry Jones,
Dude Thorne, Joe O’ Keefe, Ty
are in Durham.
Peabody.
Returning Veterans— C o 1i n
Veterans Lost — Peter Mer
Clark, Pete Van Buskirk, captain rill, Doug Dunning, Steve CamJohn Gilday, Brad Houston, Bill uso, Steve Drapeau, BuzzLittell,
Batchelder, A1 Graham, Bob Mc Dick Haggerty.
Carthy, Bert Myer, TimChurchThe home schedule will find

feature contests against Yankee
Conference foes Vermont and
UMass, plus strong independents
Norwick, Bowdoin, Williams,
Colby and Dartmouth. Road
games include affairs with Army
and Providence-hockey power
houses.

W hen Jerry WesL
goes fishing...

‘Chap Stick’goes along!
"W h e th e r it’s the fishing or basketball season, I
always carry 'Chap S tick’," says the L.A. Lakers’
star. “D uring the w inter, I leave a heated gym and
go into the cold night air. T h a t’s when m y lips

used to g e t s o re . A nd o u t fis h in g u n d e r th e
su m m er sun, they dried o u t— even cracked. But
now, su m m er or w inter, ‘Chap S tick’ does the job
— soothes m y lips and helps heal them fa s t!"
^

The lip balm selected
for use by the
U. S. Olympic Team.

DON’T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FU N -W H E R E V E R YOU GO. GO WITH ‘CHAP STICK'
■CHAP STICK’ IS REG. TM © l? 6 4 MORTON MFG. CORP., LYNCHRURG. V A.
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Frosh Win IC4A Division
Coach Paul Sweet and his un
beaten freshman cross country
team put the lid on a triumphant
season by capturing first place
in the IC4A freshman cross coun
try running (college division)
Monday at New York.
New Hampshire placed five
runners in the first fifteen to
The University of Massachusetts never won a Yankee Con edge out Iona by three points
ference football title until 1963, but now that they have broken 39-42. Other small school frosh
the ice it’s a sure bet they’ll stay atop for awhile. However a g ^ competing included teams from

w ith

D o n B e a ttie

Farleigh-D ickinson, T e m p l e ,
Lafayette, Colgate, West Ches
ter, Adelphi and CCNY.
The leading NH harrier was
Charlie M orrill who took a 7th
with a 16:12 clcoking over the
three mile course. Bob Estabrook was eighth, Greg Haskell
ninth, Carl Bell twelfth, and Mark
Springate thirteenth.
Even UNH’ s Springate finished
less than a minute behind the meet

the break-up of conference football is a distinct possibility with
Mass completely in a class by itself.
At Amherst sports are going bigtime. Mass now numbers
4190 men which equals the entire 1963 popidation—male and
female—at UNH. It also surpasses the entire enrollment at
Vermont and Rhode Island.
The break-up o f the Conference is a possibility which might
take shape—even before another football season gets underway.
Schools like Vermont. Maine, R.I., and New Hampshire can’t
keep pace.
In 1961 Maine won the YC football title, in 1962 they finish
ed last. In 1962 UNH won the crown, in 1963 they tumbled to last.
Three time All - Conference lone third period score and Mor
In 1963 Mass won the Conference honors, but they snapped the
quarterback
J e r r y Welchel pi ris put the lid on the coffin
jinx, bouncing back for a 1964 repeat. . .

winner Bill Mahoney of Temple.
The UNH varisty was not entered
in the IC4A.
Georgetown was first and Notre
Dame second in the University
varsity division; Iona first and
Colgate second in the College
varsity grouping; Villanova first
and Maryland second in the Uni
versity frosh division; and NH
first and Iona second in the
College frpshman group.

Basketball
Welchel And DeRose
Opens Dec.
Spark YC Champs
To 4 7 -0 Runaway

*

*

*

The varsity basketball squad met Northeastern last Friday
at Boston and reports say Tom Home was the outstanding light
for he Cats. Coach Olson’s charges will host Harvard in a scrim
mage ton igh t. . .
*

*

*

It’s a sure bet the Wildcat hockey team will have full
houses for their home games this season even though they won’t
make a Durham appearance until after the New York. Coach
Bjorkman has the material and soon the facilities to make UNH
a prominent hockey school.

THE PERFECT

UNDERSHORT^^

SUPER
BRIEFS

loted a diversified UMass attack
Saturday as the Redmen showed
their class in romping over UNH
for the second straight time 47-0
at Amherst. The win ended coach
Vic Fusia’ s season with a 7-1
mark while UNH finished 1-6-1.
Later Massachusetts accepted
a bid to play in the Tangerine
Bowl at Orlando, Florida.
The Redmen left no room for
upset minded UNH to work; burly
Phil DeRose took the opening
kickoff and romped 99 yards for
a score at the 0:12 mark of the
game. Welchel failed the PAT
kick. Ken Palm tallied the se
cond marker of the game when
he collected a 12 yard pass from
Welchel.
The UMass powerhouses kept
rolling as ground scores by Bob
Ellis and DeRose upped the mar
gin to 27-0. Ellis scooted 27 yards
to paydirt while DeRose plunged
over from the two with less than
a minute left in the quarter.
All Conference end Milt Morin
caught a 37 yard scoring strike
from Welchel midway in the se 
cond quarter which increased
Mass’ total to 33-0. Welchel
kicked the PAT.
Halfback Mike Ross turned in a
55 yard gallop to paydirt for the

LOST

LARGE BLACK CAT
Goes by Name of
“ SPRITE”
Reward Offered
Call 868-9612

[jH u p u , p o e k .

4 W AYS B E U E R I
A m an needs Jockey support, a nd gets the best y e t with
the fin e r fit and fe e l o f this Super b rie f’s unique d oub le
mesh pouch. It shapes itself to fit a n y b o d y ...g iv e s you
ven tila tio n w h e re it’s n e e d e d . T h e re ’s m o re ...lo n g e r
w e a rin g , double reinforced seat. Longer b o d y length fo r
b e tte r c o ve rag e a nd adju stable support. B oxer w e a rers
p a rticu larly w ill a p p re c ia te this fe a tu re .

S uper B rief, absorbent cotton, sizes 2 8 - 4 4 . ..$ 1 .5 0
P o w e r -K n it ® T -S h irt, no s h rin k ag e p ro b le m ,
sizes S,M, I , XL.......................................... $ 1 .5 0

The C o lle g e Shop
BRAD McINTIRE
Durham

New Hampshire

for...
life insurance
health insurance
group insurance
su
WILLARD O. KIMBALL
85 Washington St.
Dover. N. H.
Tel. 742-3555

THE
PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

• mittuaf fifa /nsuranee company
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Captain Jack Zyla will lead the
University of New Hampshire
basketball team onto the court
when the club opens its sieason
against the Colby Mules two days
after the Thanksgiving recess.
Zyla is part of strong backwith a one yard pitch from sub court combination which also in
stitute quarterback Cain. The cludes Joe Drinon, Paul Larkin,
M orris score culminated a 93
yard drive highlighted by DeRose
and Welchel.
The Wildcats had two scoring
chances; one was a 64 yard pass
interception by P6te McGuirk
which brought the ball to the
UMass five but a penalty nulli
fied the effort.
The second Wildcat bid came
late in the third quarter when a
prolonged UNH drive was halted
on downs at the UMass six yard
line.
By Periods
UMass
27 7 7 6 - 47
UNH
0 0 0 0 - 0
Jack Zyla

IM Victors,
Frosh Lose
At UMass
The UNH freshman football
team completed a winless sea
son last weekend as they dropped
a Saturday morning game to the
Mass frosh 43-21 at Amherst.
Their final seasonal record was

and newcomers Tuffy Clark and
Don Cartmill.
The front court will be the
problem with only Tom Horne,
Jim Ball, and Randy Daniels
back. Horne was the third leading
scorer last season behind Nick
Mandravelis and Jim Rich, both
of whom have graduated.
UNH was 8-15 last season;
after starting with a 7-3 mark
and winning the Blue Nose Classic
at Nova Scotia, the hoopmen
dropped 12 of their last thirteen.

0 - 6.

UNH’ s intramural winner SAE
also dropped their game to Kappa
Sigma at UMass last Friday night.
The Mass winners who averaged
over 50 points a game against
their own school foes were held
to a slim 14-0 margin at half
time but exploded in the second
half.
The NH intramural winners
were hampered playing six man
touch football instead of the nineman ball played here at UNH all
season.

Tom Home

$ 4 2 .5 0
ST U D E N T SKI SP E C IA L

NORTHLAND Peerless
Laminated Hickory
Ebonite Bottom ........... ................... . $32.50
Flair Safety Toe Plate
With Tyrol Cable Release .............
15.00
Aluminum Ski Poles ..............................
5.00
No Charge for Fitting
Bindings

$52.50
For

$42.50

Offer Good Only To Dec. 18th

HARDWARE HOUSE
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Galas Recital. .

Impressions . . . .
(Continued from page 1)
with too many stiff-backed chairs for spineless students and
wooden minded professOTS. Into the stale air they spew
forth worn out ideas which the impressionless puppets belch
back. At an hour’s end the room deflates and refills, only
to repeat the meaningless performance.” — Caroline de E*rost
“ A university is a chair— a chair at the Union, a chair
at a party, a chair at the library and a chair in the class
room. Students have sat in chairs all their lives but now
it is different. A t a university they sit in a chair, read Aris
totle, and wonder about ‘chaimess.’ A chair is no longer
a chair.” — Judy Ostberg
“ A t the university I have time to try on different
personalities for size. I can throw the gp*een book bag o f
the mystic poet over my shoulders. I can assume the sea
faring gate o f a fraternity athlete. I can be a Student
Union philosopher.” — Bill Mayher
“ Tight levis and weejxms squat beneath a cup of Union
coffee. A cigarette-stained hand doodles aimlessly with a
nineteen cent Bic pen. A whiskered professor walks by and
the freshman strokes his own emibryonic ibeard and smiles.
A imiversity is the conformity o f non-conformity.” — Roy
Cramer
“ A professor lectures tunelessly on English literature.
Near the tip o f his nose a drop o f mucous quivers delicately.
Half the class watches it, fascinated. The other half, bore^
shifts restlessly. T-Hall rings the hour.
Only thirty
minutes to go. Yes, a university is an institution o f higher
learning.” — Roy Cramer
“ A university is a homing ground fo r potential unwed
mothers, failures at eighteen, cheatls, liars, thieves, plag^
arists, anti-socials, anti-intellectuals, nymphomaniacs, homo
sexuals, alcoholics, drunken drivers, window smasher®,
litterbugSi, writers on walls, and conformists.” — (name
withheld on request o f writer)
“ A university is a battlefield. Technology majors sport
low slung slide rules to ward off critical English majors
who often hide behind beards which are bitterly opposed by
fraternity men whose only defense is numbers and maybe a
football letter or a fancy girl.” — (name witheld on request
o f writer)

Centennial . . .
(Continued from page 1)
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Cha os . . . .
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 2)
static - phrases being played but
not expressed.
The introductory phrases of
the solo violin in the exposition
were out of pitch, but after a few
measures Galos achieved a co r
rectness of intonation which he
maintained throughout the re
mainder of the program. The first
movement cadenza was a brilliant
show of virtuosity. Technical
passages such as a sustained note
on one string while thrilling on
another, and rapidity of notes
were executed with ease. The
contrast between the relatively
dynamic candenza and reiteration
of the lyrical melody of the second
theme, which followed, was im im pressive. Galos beautifully ex
pressed the reluctance of this
theme to sound no more.
The lack of an orchestral back
ground was even more pro
nounced in the second movement
because of the slow, although con
textually correct, tempo. This
listener found the transition be
tween the calm of this movement
and the light humor of the Rondo
upsetting, because of the lack of
a definite pause between the two
movements.
The remaining works of the
evening lacked profound ideas
compared with the Beethoven
concerto. But Galos, while giving
quite technically sound rendi
tions, made the most of the ex
pressive quality of the themes.

Englehardt, M e l v i n Spierer;
E a s t - We s t , M i c h a e l Pipper;
Gibbs, Kinneth Ellison; Hetzel,
Richard Tappan; Hunter, Richard
Holloway; Sawyer, Stanley Papochritis; Huddleston, Albert P erreaun.
Acacia, Bob Blaisdell; Alpha
Gamma Rho, Richard Hopkins;
Alpha Tau Omega, Jeff Reneau;
Kappa Sigma, Robert Lilley;
Lambda Chi Alpha, Frank Con
rad; Phi Mu Delta, Kevin Murphy;
Pi Kappa Alpha, Harold Fink;
Phi Kappa Theta, Joe DeSimone

6 r s to Choose From

The FIFTH in a Series of Get Acquainted
With the Dynamic Employees of

1961 Chevrolet Impala, Con
vertible, 8 Cyl., PG, Power
Steering, Power Brakes
1961 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr.
HT, 8 CyL, PG

Super Fare'x, Farah’s own blend of polyester and combed cotton

Slim and T rim ...
SLACKS
That

One of the dances *Pe Loc*
(in one spot) uses the difficult
technique of harmonics through
out, and proved to be exquisite
in the lightness and purity of
tone.

Professor Thomas Williams,
The Chopin nocturne was the
thinks the magazine is good most perfect of the evening’ s
enough to bring it into his ad works, intensely expressive and
vanced compsoition classroom .
technically sound.

STRAND

ANOTHER FARNHAM EXCLUSIVE

Dover

WED. - SAT.

CARON-FERRER
j e a n PIERRE AUMONT
f

IN COLOR BY

y

TECHNICOLOR

TOWN AND CAMPUS

1961 Chevrolet Impala, Spt.
Coup, 8 Cyl. PG, Power
Steering, P. Brakes
1961 Chevrolet Impala, 4-D r.,
6 Cyl. PG
1961 Chevrolet Parkwood Wagon
8 Cyl., PG, Power Steering,
Power Brakes
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air, 4-D r.,
6 Cyl., Standard

Start One of Our Three Charge Accounts
Free Alterations
Open Friday Nights Till 9

1961 Chevrolet, Surb, C arryall, 6 Cyl., Standard, P ositraction rear axel
1961 Plymouth, 4-D r., 8 Cyl.,
Auto Trans., Power Steering

GREAT BAY MOTOR
CO.» Inc.

®

Tel. 659-3215

Newmarket, N. H.

YOUR LOCAL AUTH
ORIZED CHEVROLET
DEALER

“Our Employees are Broken Up
Over their work”

432 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.
Use the Parking Lot directly in
the rear of the store on First Street.

